
i'rctty New Costume Rings Match la 
Color the Season's Tailleur. 

JOHN 
KROYER, Jewels, second 

floor Aquila Court, presents the 
colorful costume ring, large, 

smartly shaped, mounted In whits 

gold. A lovely choice with a tan or 

brown frock would bo an amethyst 
cameo engraved, or a lovely topaz 
with the same graceful head carved 

Bleach Facials Particularly Success 

ful In Tlila Beauty Shop—Madam 
Buys Her Onn "Facial- In the Jar 

r_ HE Delft Beauty Shop, 738 Oil 

'P National Bank Bldg, JA. 1795. 

J- is having particular success in 

bleach facial work, and It's all be 

cause of a wondrously effective new- 

compound which madam may buy- 

in a Jar to take home with her. II.-a 

a Jar. 
_ 

“Just Back From New York” Magic 
Words When They Mean a Producing 
of Exquisitries as Lovely as These 

Miss 
RUTH McGUIRE of the McGuire Dress Shoppe, mezzanine floor, 

Paxton block, northeast corner Sixteenth and Farnam. is "Just back 

from New York," magic words indeed when they mean a production 
of such lovely appareling as one finds in this shop now. Wonderful satins 

in afternoon and dinner gowns, luxuriously furred coats, glowing models 

in those rich shades of rosy red. A cranberry coat is cut on a circular 

flared line, the curve outlined in Kit Fox fur. Marvelous! 

1 .Milliner Returns From the East With 
New Stock—All Hats in Shop During 

Fire Offered at Half Price_ 
BELLE 

HATCH has just arrived home from a buying trip with new mer- 

chandise of exquisite style interpretations. All of the hats which were 

in her store at 19th and Earnam, during the recent fire will be offered 

at half price though there's no noticeable damage to the colorful models on 

display. ( 

Iii That Lovely New Slioe Shop In 

.\qiiila Court One Finds ‘Sure Fit" 
Models Which Produce Snug Arch 
Comfort Tread and Glove Fit Com- 
bination leasts for Dress and School 
Wear. 

THE 
PENN DELPHIA SHOP. 

1619 Howard, Aqulla Court's 
lovely new shoe salon offers a 

number of choe styles made on 

Smaltz-Goodwin Company's famous 
narrow heel "Sure Fit” lasts which 
produce that snug, secure feeling In 
the arch of the foot and give an ex- 

tremely comfortable tread with a 

beautiful glove fit. ‘Wear Sdre-Flt 
Shoes and corrective shoes will 
never be needed." Send for splendid- 
ly illustrated shoe booklet If unable 
to call at the shop. 

* * * 

Observations From Omaha Flower 
Shop. 

WHEN 
I stepped Into the John 

Bath Flower Shop, 18th and 
Farnam, the other day. I was 

impressed by the originality of 
flower arrangements and the exquis- 
ite variety of blossoms shown. It is 
with pleasure that I recommend this 
florist’s suggestions and selections. 
Oh, lovely! The first of the sweet 

peas blooming since last June; great 
colorful butterfly blossoms. A won- 

drous flower gift. 
I—-- 

Very small and heavy, with beauti- 

fully simple design, are the low' can- 

dlesticks of sterling silver, $42 for the 
pair. A centerpiece bowl for fruit or 

with its pierced gold framework to 

hold fragile flowers matches in de- 
sign, $55. 

It is November. See a soft gray haze 
Of slanting rain the withered, garden veils; 
Far up the leaden sky a late bird sails. 
Serene, untroubled in the pathless ways. 
Low hang the dying stalks where late ablaze 
Of goldenrod and nodding asters sweet 
Danced in the sun as if on fairy feet— 

Danced and were gone, like dear, remembered days. 
Hush, it was just the wind across the grass 
That sobbed and touched this fallen leaf of red! 
Or did one come, with feet that lightly pass, 
Hack from the land of long forgotten dead, 
And treading light, unseen, across the grass. 

Weep for her garden whence the flowers had fled? 
NOVEMBER, by Christine Kerr Davis. 

Teachers Coming-Stores, Specialty Shops 
and Theaters Make Special Preparations 

MAHA'S hotel, ifafe, shop and theater doors are wide thrown to do fitting honor to the visiting teachers this week. 

Many teachers will take this opportunity to do their Christmas shopping early—and small wonder when one views the cxquls ti cs 

lands prepared in readiness for the appreciative visitors. , 

Hotels, cafes, moving picture shows and theaters are making special preparations for honoring the instructors. Welcome, fnc leis^ 
• • • _——-■ _ 

A Shop Which Tells You to “Bring 
In Your Combings anil Have a 

Beautiful Hair Piece Made Up.” 

The sanitary hair dress- 
ing parlor, 310 Paxton Block, 
Jackson 4671, will copy from any 

of the lovely hair goods pieces mak- 
ing to order what you desire from 
your combings or bobbed hair "clip- 
pings.” Switches are $1 a stem, curl 
pieces are $2.50 up. Have you heard 
about their new hair dye which comes 

in all shades? It is the Eau Sublime. 
— — 

Now That Holiday Dinners Are Soon 
to Be the Order of the Day—A Gleam 

of Glass Is Desired Table Touch 

THE 
John Henrickson Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol, just can't seem 

to get over that idea of giving just a w’ee bit more for our money 

than we’d planned to get. Just now, they’re offering gorgeously lovely 

pieces of quality glass from famous makers, the desired table touch now' 

that holiday dinners are soon to be planned, glass of impressive richness at 

just exactly one-half price. Tempting? Well rather. It Isn’t a bit too 

early to begin gift shopping in this shop—new merchandise is arriving 
daily. 

Christmas Card* arc Now Heady In 

This Shop Which Is on the Way to 

ami From the Auditorium—An In- 

teresting Collection of Framed Mot- 
toes Suggests the Gift Superior. 

THE 
DAILEY STATIONERY 

SHOP, 316 South Fifteenth street, 

now has a complete line of 

Christmas cards with an excellent se- 

lection of framed mottoes, the gift 
par excellence. Late styles In pound 
and package correspondence papers, 

Dennison goods, fountain pens and 

popular pencils offer much of Interest 
to the teacher visitors. 

Blue English Cloth Coat Has Loose 
Scarf of Red Fox Fur—A Rust and 

Brown Coat Is Brown Leather 
Trimmed-Bengaline Coat Dress of 
Brown Decorates Its Neckline and 

Wrists With Fur to Match--Afternoon 
Dress Chooses Red for Contrast 

BLUE 
mixed with black Is the English doth coat, Kasha lined in smart 

stripes, which has a loose scarf of red fox across its shoulder line. A 
brown cloth, exquisitely fine, is swagger Indeed with its leather trim- 

ming lines, the lines in the back coming up from the hem to form the belt, the 

bandings on the scarf extended and slashed for fringe. An afternoon frock 
to delight a teacher’s pupil friends is yoked in red with threadings of silver 
for contrast. For true loveliness is a white georgette from Babs', Paris, its 
skirt bordered in a deep band of black solidly beaded in red and rose crys- 
tals. the same colors repeated in great blossoms at intervals across the 
frock. A separate scarf for shoulder wear has the same black borders also 
beaded. In brown bengaline, fur trimmed, Is the coat frock for all-round 
wear. Smart clothes at prices moderately quoted is the rule at the Quality 
___________________ shop, 1613 Karnam, where thdse 

models are shown. 
• • • 

“Endorsed by the Teachers’ Associa- 
tion,’* ’Tis a Shoe to Be Considered. 

HAYDEN BROS, offer for the 
consideration of thinking wom- 
en the Grover shoes which may 

be chosen from 81 styles, both pumps 
and oxfords. In a price range from 
85.80 to 810. Smart they are to be 
sure, the season’s Grover shoe models, 
and they fit beautifully with a built-in 
arch support—a broad, resilient 
shank of spring steel giving perfect 
support to the arch of the foot. “To 
keep feet well and strong, or to aid 
weakened feet back to health, thsre's 
nothing quite like them,” declares 
one enthusiast, 

New Hosiery Has Magic Color Ring 
Which Absolutely Stops “Laddering” 

—Pronounced Hosiery Values 

THOMPSON 
BELDEN'S Hosiery Special ta the new "Ruby Ring" hose 

which is not only an exquisitely manufactured hose but is truly prac- 
tical as well for the "Ruby Ring" stops the unsightly "laddering” 

which so often ruins a pair of stockings. With lisle sole and garter top 
there’s one "Ruby Ring” offered at $1.95, this in all shades of fall and win- 
ter fashion choice. In all silk is the "Ruby Ring” at $2.60. A hosiery dls- 
soveryi A pure thread silk hose, full fashioned with a double sole and lisle 
garter top, Is especially low in price, $1.25 a pair with a choice of all the 
new and lovely shades of the new season: black, gunmetal, pecan, stone 
gray, mocha, banana, bamboo, almond, alredale, "pickannlnny” and "bunny." 
Excellent values these! 

• • « 

Model Hats Kor Fall and Winter 
Give au Assurance of Characterful 
Style Interpretations. 

THE 
HEITMAN HAT SHOP. 

Eighteenth and Douglas, Ath- 
letic Club building, presents fall 

and winter model hats of exceeding 
smartness at prices surprisingly 
moderate. $12.50 and $15. Those 
pretty little party hats which Dame 
Mode has so kindly introduced Into 
:he style circle this year, the dashing 
little tailored model, and the impres- 
sively rich chapeau for dinner wear, 

the model that is apt to have a bit 
of lace about it somewhere. 

• • • 

Omaha Jeweler Offers “Diamond 
Specials for November”—Windows 
Changed Daily. 

REESE'S 
JEWELRY STORE. 

Sixteenth and Harney, has in- 
augurated “Diamond Specials’’ 

for the month of November. Every 
day tile window display on Sixteenth 
Street will present to the public the 
various values each marked with the 
price, and every day the display will 
be changed for other "November 
Specials” from the Reese diamond 
stock. Prices will range from $50 to 
$200. Interesting! 

Book, Stationery and Gift Shop Invites 
Teacher Visitors to “Drop in” While 

in the City—Place Names Upon 
_Mailing Lists_ 
MATTHEWS Book Store, 1620 Harney, Is a metropolitan store in every 

respect. Here It Is that on will find the latest and loveliest In books 
exquisitely bound, the rarely lovely In greeting cards and gifts. Truly 

a store such as you've long searched for—a solving of many gift problems. 
Place your name upon their mailing list. You’ll find It well worth while. Re- 
member that Matthews’ hospitality Is long-famed and that they have ex- 
tended a most cordial Invitation to the teachers In the city to visit their 
store, not once, but several times while here. 

• • • 

Designing and Creating of Artlstir 
Gowns Taught in Classes Conve- 

niently Timed.t 

IN' 
the Dc Paul Studio, No. 2 Aqulla 

Court, one is taught designing 
and creating of artistic gowns— 

also—the exquisite “re-liuilding'' of 
the gowns which makes them truly 
new creations. Classes arranged for 
your convenience, madam, made- 
moiselle! 

• • • 

A Shop Which Helps Keep Milady’* 
Wardrobe In Exquisite Order. 

THE Kruger Hut Shop. 808 Barker 
Block, 16th and Karnam, do ex- 

cellent work In reblocking the 
weather worn chapeau, remodeling 
of feathers, furs and marabou. Clos- 
ed at 2 on Saturdays. 

• • • 

The ostrich boa 
continues In many 
delicate shades. 

• • • 

The severity of 
the costume is 
now matched by 
the plainness o f 
the gloves. 

Teachers Will Be Glad to Hear That 
Cafe Is Opened by Omaha Woman 

Well-Known for the Excellence of Her 
“Home Cooking” 

MRS. 
M. S. PIERCE—Omaha woman well known for the excellence of 

her home cooking—has opened the Flatiron Cafe, Seventeenth nnd 
Howard. How Is that for news, teachers? O’course you well know 

what to expect when you visit this beautifully decorated dining room, quiet 
relaxation from the "rush” of the day—splendidly served meals of excellent 
richness. There's a "trick” to the cooking of the foods at Mrs. Pierce's. 
Delicious! 

• • • • » • 

Beauty Slioppe Announce* Price* 
Mo*t Moderate. 

THE 
Hopson Shoppe, 318-14 Doug- 

las Block, 16th and Dodge, AT. 

8838, has prices moderate Indeed 
In all branches of beauty work. The 

price on the Danoll permanent wave 

la but |15. Interesting! 

THIS WEEK 
PODDY'S SHOPPING 

KNOWDEDGE 
IS 

PDACED AT THE SERVICE OF 
THE VISITINO 

TEACHERS 

IF THERE IS ANY QUESTION 
YOU'D DIKE TO ASK— 
IF SOME SHOPPING DETAID 
IAS TO BE DEFT UNDONE- 

HEM EMBER 

jkT THE BEE'S FREE 

JNO SERVICE IS AT 

DISPOSAD. 

HOPPER, 
H. 

SKA. 

Card Suggestion* From Studio Shop 
Prove Delightful Holiday Shopping 
"Finds.” 

THE 
Nabatedt Studio Shop, R07 

Brown Rloek, 16th and Doug- 
las streets, offers dally more 

lovely cards for Christmas greet- 
ing purposes. "My Friend, by 
Edgar (luest, la something rarely 
lovely, a long and narrow card 
quaintly decorated. Big, square a fid 
single is a rard on which In bold tp 

lief one finds the plcturlaatlon of the 
three shepherds on the hills falling 
to their knees under the revelation 
of the wonderful star. A thank you 
card In gray has silver candles with 
clever wax decoration In silver. 

• • • 

Gay ribbons are suspended from 

the frocks of bridal attendants on 

cards to mark the plates at the pre 
nuptial dinner, $1.60 for 12. 

• s • 

Three-Piece Suits and Coats A Special- 
ty of Tills Tailoring Shop. 

LKNBETEK, tailor, J916 Far- 
natn, second floor, makes a 

• specialty of three-piece suits 
and modish coats. You'll find Ills 

etyle Ideas most appealing, his prices 
; moderate. 

Afternoon and Evening Dresses of Unexpected 
Gorgeousness Inspiration for Round of Entertaining 

Among the Clever of Omaha Hostesses—Russet 
Chiffon Trims Long Sleeves, Neck and Hemlines in 

Gold Thread Lace and Fur—Shading From Rust 
to Pale Gold, an Evening Gown Depends, for Charm, 

Upon Beading and Odd Narrow Shoulder Drape 
Shaded to Mauve From Its Low-Hanging Point- 

Filmy Skirt of Vivid Rose Is Raised in Shirrings High 
in Point at Front—Chiffon of Primrose Over Satin 
Fastens Ostrich Fronds by Single Rhinestone Studs 
hoHCIIIN that petit*- person of pronounced cunning when II come* to buying the original, the artistic, of a certainty had first pl.t. • in the magic 

L j , ‘,’she chose tlie afternoon and evening tires-, s on exhibition lit her mart shop In the Hotel Kontcncllc, IMh .ml 1'-.,Kla "'hat 

wonder that a metal cloth gown that holds a hint of dull ..uni blue un.lei Its gold should suggest a emai l social * vet to one of Omaha s 

hostesses- And when she hut of course newspaper people don't tell quite everything I'm pretty mile shell wear that ft .at frou ft, k of shell 

Oink chiffon box pleated after the French manner, with Its high III the hack m kllne outlined by narrow oral and slivered r.vsl.als banding I he hmg 

weighted in a rose decorative motif wrought of the same heads with high cut slashes at the sides revealing heavy antique slhc, unde,-Mr, youthfully 

naive but of a hinted sophistication rarely satisfactory, subtle, charming. Also rose, most becoming color, the frock Who., slender I-■•.It Is cut from 

heavy t.me satin with a silvered surf,o r, the over bodice holding In a high point In Its center front a doubly shirred skirt of charming fullness. An ashes 

of roses girdle holds „ Jeweled sliver ornament circled by pleated HI,Isms of exquisite shades, bronze, russet, flaring gold, delicate primrose, rich r.-c. 

there's a strange relationship evident to the one who views with Intelligence the rainbow of color we've received front our French Fashion dictators. 

• > 

Stunning Hat Styles in Black Embody 
New Shapes and Brims—Color and 

Metals for Wear With Furs 
rpllK Bergithe-Kaas Millinery Shop. Modish creation T lovely showing of millinery for every tutotonfMttl. L'^'srfsz 
r„, r..?: sxzmz: szrjszzssxsi 
in this shop! _______ 

Furniture Center Ipvites Teachers to 

Visit Newly-Decorated Store 

HARTMAN'S 
Furniure Store. 413 South 16th street, have redecorated 

Athe™bi? store, adding many new departments. One large room 1. en- 

tirely devoted to the showing of artistic floor lamps-* mass of lovely 

color in both polychromed bases and exquisitely ^hloned ^hade* Th? 

there's a spaciously arranged drapery department, a model home 

decoration and convenience planned by the Interior decorator. ,who wawrf 

It And what a Joy one feels upon visiting the new housewares d*Partr?*nt °" 

the floor below. Electrical appliances, aluminum pieces of artful shaping, 

dishesof all kinds, gleaming glass, cutlery and stove, particularly pleasing 
are enameled gas range.. You are Invited to visit the new store this week. 

to visit this “new” store this week. 
• • • 

To announce the engagement, 
there are place cards In the shape of 

large engagement ring* through 
which walk a happy man and girl. 

$1.60 fot 12. 

Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner 
Hours Conveniently Arranged for 

Busy Teachers In Convention This 
Week. 

THE 
Tiffin dining room. Hot*! 

Wellington, HI# Farnam, has 

hours excellently arranged to 

suit th* convenience of th* busy 4 

teacher* this week. Breakfast from 

6:10 to 11:10, 20e and up: luncheon 
from 11:80 to J:S0, 46o to 65c, and 

dinner from 5 to 8:80 in a widely 
varied choice of menu*, 10 to 18 delight- 
ful Items from which to select, rang* 
In price from a 60e plat* dinner to 

thoa* at <1. 
* * * 

New Skin Lubricant Believe# That 
Facial Strain. 

THE 
Stacey Beauty Shop, 801 

Aqulla Court, Jackson 4622, Is 
Introducing a new skin lubri- 

cant, Pink Oil Massage—exquisitely 
fine, delicately scented, which is truly 
magical In resulta for It "Relieves the 
Facial Strain” which is certain to 

produce unsightly "worry wrinkles." 

Tailored From Softest Wool, the New 
Afternoon Frocks Use Metallic 

Embroideries, Unusual Braided Motifs 
and the Never-Failing in Charm Fur 

-Touches 

THF 
Mary Belle Shop, Aqulla Court, presents those lovely little •oft-as- 

shk Tool frocks for afternoon wear. Navy with yoke marking, of ali- 

ve^ rTbbon outlined in vivid blue, chalk white and silver -flower beads 

1. one of the prettiest tallleur creations, the back in one piece with a gfrdle 

which fastens low in the front with an Imported buckle. Bright buttons, 

glinting metal threads, real laces, odd and unusual tapestry pieces, antique 

gold decorations, and wondrously effective furring., these are frock, to 

bewitch. 
• • • 

Hair Dyeing When Artistically Done 

Proves Most Becoming Face Fram- 

ing. 

HAIR 
dyeing, when artistically 

done, is most decidedly becom- 

ing. "Prudle" of the Le Bijou 
Beauty Shop, 208 South 18th St.. AT. 

0991, has thoroughly mastered the 

art. Let her “frame” your face In a 

new becomingnes*. A culling from 

Hollywood's famous beauty haunts Is 

the Paper Curl that Prudie's find- 

ing so successful this season. 
• • • 

The Academy of Fashion Announces 
Beginning of Evening Class Enroll- 
ment. 

THE Academy of Fashion, Studio 

Number 2, Aqulla Court, an- 

nounces a beginning of evening 
classes on the second Monday in No- 
vember. Enroll now: Training which 
opens a vista of opportunities to one 

who appreciates the beautiful In ap- 
parel. 

Do You Know That You Can Make a 

Lovely Negligee With Very Little 

_Work If It's Art Picoted 

THE 
Ideal Button and Pleating company, third floor Brown block, do 

excellent work* In hemstitching. It’s Just the easiest thing Imaginable 
to make a marvelous robe. silk, georgette or chiffon If one cuts It after a 

good pattern taking It to this company for the finishing of the edging 
Smart! 

a • • a e e 

Colorful (Inpesix for Dance*. Din- 
ner* and Tea* Proclaim the Cliarm 
of Silver Threading* Vivid Color 
Appliques and Furry Softness. 

MISS 
SHANAHAN'S Millinery 

Shop In tho Jullu* Orldn Store. 
1512 Douglae, offera the ex- 

traordinary in colorful chapeaux, 
softly becoming past el *hades or 

thoe* new and dashing colors of tho 
winter style season, these aro hats of 
assured chic. J10. 

Stamped Novelty Piece* for Holiday 
Embroidering. 

Goldstein chapmans an 
needlework ahop on the eeecnd 
floor, 16th and Farnam. offer* 

exceptional pieces for holiday embroi- 
dering—Just the type of gtftfea that 
delight by tbelr originality end do 
not tire with excesalveness of deoora- 
tlve detail the on* who has taken it 
upon herself to do the handwork 
Card table cover*, black, at 99e and 
fl.90; unbleached muslin of clever de- 
sign. 69c and 65c, whit* 75c; Mah 
Jong table covers, each with tir.v 
pocket*, fl in white. $1.15 in black 
for the kitchen and breakfast nook 
is a set on checked blue and white 

gingham er yellow and white, cur- 

tains, cloth and napkins and runner 

for cabinet, serving table or ice box— 
beautifully stamped—at $7.69. 

• • • 

For a bridge prize at the fall 

party there's a gold and black paint- 
ed ash tray, fl 50. 

• • • 

Dresse* Modishly Modeled. In Both 
Wool and Silk, Priced at $15. 

LAMOND'S. 
17th and Farnam. 

have an excellent showing of 
frocks for $13. These In the 

season’s smart stylings, wtih color 
touches sure to become. Tailored woo! 

dresses in flannels and mar.r. 

stripes, braid bound. Others with 
bright color in buttons and trim- 
ming details promise much of 
wear for school. Then in the silk5 
and satins there are those useful 
little dresses l>r church and aft- 
noon affairs. 

Meet Your Friends in This Decorative 
Dining Room, Where the Pleasant Air 

of Hospitality Dispensed and the 
Delicious Foods Prove Most Agreeable 

PAUL'S Metropolitan Dining Roor 
ney, Is an excellent place to m< 

attending the teachers’ conventl 
dldly cooked food's, Paul's dining roor 
of the patrons who make a merry crc 

see 

Arrived From New York These Ex- 
quisite Coat Models Invite Your At- 
tention. 

Goldstein chapman's buyers 
have Just returned from the 
New York market and with 
them a shipment of personally 

selected coats which represent the 
season's very lovelleet stylings at 

prices very moderate Indeed: $29.50, 
$39.50, and M9.50. Dresses too, the 
colors, lines and fabrics which have 
proved most popular in the fashion 
world. 

• • • 

A black velvet 
bag is topped with 
silver, studded 
w'ith lapis laxull. 

• • • 

A large black 
hat Is trimmed 
with one large 
pendant pearl. 

n. Hotel Keen. Eighteenth and Har- 
set your Omaha frlenda while you're 
Ion. For true hospitality and splen- 
n ranks first In quality In the minds 
iwd at the dinner hour each evening. 

• ■ • 

It's Not Difficult to Keep the Youth- 
fulness of a Straight Back and 
shoulders if One Is Perfectly Cor- 
seted. 

MARIE 
BENTEL ef the Marie 

Corset Shop. 204 Aquila Court, 
assures us that if we re prop- 

erly corseted that so desired straight 
line of back and shoulders will not be 
difficult of accomplishment. Her sug- 
gestion Vogue Step-Ins and Wrap- 
Arounds. those delightful new models 
of brocade and exquisite surgical 
webbing In rose anti pink silk, IS. 

Omaha’s New Store Opened Its Doors 
Yesterday—Marvelous Appareling 

Moderately Priced 
^ *- 'AVOY'S INC.," one reads the gold letters before entering the ex 

|\/| quisltely decorated new store at the southwest corner of Aquth. 
Court. Decorated by an Interior decorating artist front Chicac 

the high ceiled rooms done in green, are beautifully reflected In high and 
rounded mirror*. A mirror picture of soft colored tones, polycronte ironwork 
and period reproductions In chairs and d. ans to delight a connoisseur of 
fine furnitures. Coats, dresses, wraps Slid gowns, all will ta» shown in indi- 
vidual rooms, each room a different color In Its decorative details w ;th long 
triple mirrors the central feature of each, these lighted by lamps whose 
shades are equisitely Drench made "Individual service by people xvcll trained 
to serve." states Mrs. McClelland who. w ith her husband, ax ill have charge 
of this lovely new Omaha store "Where quality is higher than price," 

• • • * * ■ * 

Specially Shop of Fine I.ugcace 
l*ieoes—Swagger Handbags Special- 
ly IVieed. 

FREUNO A FTKl.Vl.F, 15th and 
Farnnm, Is a specialty shop of 
fine luggage. Hero one finds the 

wardrobe trunk of superior construc- 

tion, the Hartmann and excellent fit- 
ted bags of all shapes atnl leathers. 
A Briber hag fitted in tortoise 
piei-es Is particularly interesting ns a 

holiday suggestion. Handbags of all 
descriptions, black, brown and col- 
ored leathers with big mirrors, smart 

memos and purses and the ever- 

charming handtooled leather bags are 

specially priced. At jour service. 
# • • 

Hand hammered, heavy. Impressive 
Is a howl of silver, qualntlj* shaped. 
It Is priced surprisingly low, ffij. 

• • • 

It's Time to Fut \our Hrapc* in F\- 
qliisltelj Clean Comlition. 

DRKSHKR 
BROS lid and Fat 

nun. AT. tl3te, have every 
modern cleaning facility for 

placing jour household In < xqulslto- 
lv clean comlition. Hive them "carte 
blanche" they'll tnuko jmur home 
like new. 

Pre-Holiday Sale of Picture Frames 
Offers Opportunity tor framing 
Treasured Pictures and l'ho>v 
graphs. 

mHE RRAXPEIS Picture Popart 
j inent, sixth floor, are getting "** ready for the holidays and aro 

offoring splendid picture frame 
values. Frames of that pretty 
swinging standard style in *4xS'x 
sire :n silver and gold with glass and 
back are 79c. In another group at 
}i each, one finds three sixes of 
frames. SxS, 7x10. and 10x11. many of 
them In one Inch C.rcassian walnut. 
These are also with glass and hack. 
■ Its sure to tell yeur readers to 
bring their pictures with them," In- 
sisted Miss Pavev of this depart- 
ment, "they're sure to find some- 
thing nice suited to their need*" 

V * »'•(«■« Oftls* 


